
Create the ultimate outdoor living space.

With fully automatic electric louvre style roof and optional 

electric blinds. It allows the light & breeze in when open, 

protects from the sun or the rain when closed.

Ideal for Hot Tubs and Swim Spas

To find out more visit www.remanso.co.uk



Motorised Roof Louvres

The motorised Remanso Louvres can rotate 
from their fully closed position through 145° 
(and be paused at any increment in-
between) thus tracking the path of the sun 
creating your desired level of shading.

Integral Rainwater System

The Remanso boasts a innovative rainwater 
system that deals with heavy rainfall offering 
protection in all weathers. The drainage is part 
of a discreet internal system which allows the 
water to exit through the base of the posts.

Integrated LED Lighting

Integrated 360° degree LED lighting 
within the roof profile surrounds 
the Remanso to create a perfect 
outdoor setting day or night.

Remote Control Included

Every Remanso comes 
with an easy-to use remote 
control that operates the 
roof louvres, LED lighting and 
optional vertical blinds.

Adjustable Side Blinds

The Remanso has optional blinds 
that can be integrated within 
the louvred roof system allowing 
additional shade, shelter and 
privacy at the touch of a button. 

Aluminium Frame

All Remanso Pergolas are built 
from heavy duty powder coated 
aluminium in a stunning Anthracite 
colour, to create a strong, hard 
wearing and reliable structure that 
will last for years to come.

Hot Tubs Outdoor Kitchen Alfresco Dining



For more information please contact:

Phone: 01245 477 400

Email: sales@aquawarehouse.co.uk

Website: www.aquawarehouse.co.uk

Remanso Pergola - £5,995.00

4m x 3m x 2.5m High

Automatic Blinds (Each) £995.00

Price excludes delivery and installation. 

Remanso Pergolas can only be installed by 

an authorised dealer and is not designed 

for customer self-build. It is essential that the 

patio area/base is 100% level.


